Abstract. Technology of digital mockup is introduced and the application background and practical requirement of tunnel boring machine has been discussed in this paper. One type of EPB tunnel boring machine's digital mockup is built. The kinematics simulation of working station is disigned base on it. And finite element analysis of some critical componants are operated in CATIA.
Introduction
Traditional product design and development usually consists of scheme design、drawing design、 physical prototype manufacturing and physical prototype experiment up to market. This cycle of process is too long and costable, can't satisfy corporation's requirement on quality、efficiency、 and cost. Digital mockup appears as a new product design technology which brings a revolution to traditional product design mathods [1] . From application of this technology engineers can find product's hidden mistakes and shortages and quickly correct them during process of design. Therefore, it can not only reduce development cost, but also increase design quality and product performance and improve corporation's competitiveness.
Tunnel boring machine is one of sixteen major projects which are supported by State Department to brace up national equipment manufacturing industry. Design and development of tunnel boring machine are strong supported by Country, mainly aim on prototype trial-production and engineer application. Prototype experiment has good efficiency but it is costable and has a long period [2] .Therefore, developing digital mockup and function simulation platform of tunnel boring machine with independent intellectual property. The results from experiment can be used for tunnel boring machine's optimal design.
Loading Analysis
Shield force analysis. Shield force F push must exceed the summation of other resistance forces. F push can be express as Eq.1 [3] .
(1) Eq.1 includes resistance forces as: F1 is soil friction force and felt force around shield.F2 is penetration resistance on front blade foot. F3 is push resistance on cutting head. F4 is resistance of changing direction. F5 is friction between pipe segments and rear shield. F6 is traction resistance from gantries.
Analysis of Ctting Head's Driving Torque. Driving torgue of cutting head (T) is depand on some factors such as condition of rock、shield form、shield structure and shield's diameter etc. T can be express as Eq.2:
T＝∑T1+T2+T3+T4+T5+T6
(2) (2) includes torgues as: T1 is torgue of cutting soil. T2 is friction between cutting head and soil. T3 is torgue of mixing soil's resistance. T4 is torgue of bearing resistance. T5is torgue of sealing friction resistance. T6 is torgue of mechanical resistance in reducer. Besides concern of shield cutting head's driving torgue on normal condition. It is necessary to concern change of cutting head's driving torgue on special condition.For instance of locked rotor working condition. If it is assumed that torgue's resistance friction f is uniform distributed on contact interface. The area of contact interface is A. Distance between every point to rotation centeris r, n=1.5. Fig.1 shows cutting head's loading analysis in locked rotor working condition.
Eq.3 includes: 
Building Digital Mockup and Kinematics Simulation
The assembly model of three-dimensional is the foundation of virtual simulation, which is the realization of model's motion in computer. During the process of simulation, the irrational design of structure and parts interference can be found timely. Guaranteeing assembly relationship , moving clearance and accuracy of theoretical size of products, improving products design quality, reducing design time and shortening the products design cycle greatly. Fig.2 shows the design process of kinematics simulation, which can be mainly divided into some steps.
Modelling Digital Mockup. Confirming the data which composing virtual simulation system , such as geometric parameters, characteristic parameters, driving force and fixed parts, to construct complete system for simulation before shape the virtual simulation system. First, modelling digital mockup for every parts; second, constructinging assembly model by the hierarchical relations of parts and components, assembly relations and the restrictions and transmission of assembly design parameters within different assembly. Guaranteering the correctness of assembly restrictionss to satisfy the requirements of kinematics simulation at working. Fig.3 show the model of Digital Mockup for Tunnel Boring Machine and it's inner structure respectively: 5 is about the kinematics simulation for cutter head's rotation. Cutter head is linked to it's drives through the support ring which is linked firmly to the flange on confined separator of front shield by blot. Cutter head drives can make the cutter head realize 0-2.9r/min angular-velocity continuously at both clockwise and anticlockwise directions. Fig.4 shows the simulation of cutter head's motion process. The kinematics simulation for working process of screw conveyor which driven by swash-plate axial variable displacement piston motor to realized rotation of rotor is complex. The rotor transport the residue soil cutting by cutter head to belt conveyor. Fig.5 shows the simulation of this motion process.
The kinematics simulation for working process of the lining segments installation machine is critical to real construction. Under the effect of cylinder, the pickup device can realized swing at both horizontal direction and vertical direction, it also can grasp and loosen the duct piece. So can assemble duct piece with six degrees of freedom and can lest's duct piece realized accurate location . Fig.6 shows the simulation of this motion process. 
Dynamic Characteristic Analysis of Critical Component
The research for dynamic characteristic of tunnel boring machine includes natural characteristic of its structure and dynamic response. The purpose of the research is to optimize the structure of tunnel boring machine to make it having better dynamic stiffness and improve anti-vibration ability according to the analytic calculation results. Anti-vibration ability of tunnel boring machine means resistant ability to forced vibration and self-excited vibration. The first one is used to avoid resonance. The solution is to build dynamic differential equation of its structure and analyse its natural characteristic. By solving eigenvalue and eigenvector of motion equations to obtain natural frequency and vibration model of its structure. Therefore,this method is used to control its working exciting frequency away from natural vibratio frequency of its own structure in its optimization design. Another method is to avoid from natural frequency of its structure in choosing its working parameters such as cutter speed, driving speed and so on, besides those, it also can use vibration isolation and damping measures to improve its resistant ability to forced vibration.
When the mechanical equipment like tunnel boring machine whose structure is very complex , it is very difficult to optimize the whole machine parameter design. So, people usually uses optimize main parts to achieve it. While people adopt comparing the advantages of several kinds of structure scheme to optimize main parts. However, it should be noticed that the former stages of each part's modal frequency's separating while optimizing the optimized structures. If the modal frequency between each main parts is the same or similar and the whole machine's exciting frequency is similar to the part's modal frequency, then the structure's vibration amplitude will double increase when the whole machine is incentived. In order to improve the dynamic characteristic of the whole structure, the separated modal frequency of the main fitting components must be used as the better components during the integration of the whole machine. Table. 1.Caculate results show as Fig.7 . As Fig.7 shows that the larger stress and deformation concentrate on lower part of front shield, meanwhile, the maximum stress is 1.01e+008N/m2 and the maximum deformation is 1.85mm, properly changes the design of the lower reinforcing plate and increases its thickness from 40mm to 60mm. Fig.8 shows result of finite element static force analysis to a modified digital model. The results shows that the maximum stress of front shield changes into 1.29e+008N/m2,which is lower than steel's allowable stress [δ]=160MPa and the maximum deformation is 1.72mm.This shows front shield's static stiffness is better which can satisfy its working requirement.Comparing with a not modified mode before, the maximum deformation reduces but the maximum stress has a little increase. Generally speaking that has reached the purpose of optimizing design of front shield.
Dynamic Characteristic Analysis of Front Shield. The author has built finite element analysis model of front shield and made a finite element meshes division to this model before in this paper.As modal analysis requires the model without loading, the author also uses this model which has not been analysed before. This paper will analyse the former sixth-order natural frequency and main vibration mode of front shield.First enters into generative structural analysis in analysis or simulation model to define analysis types: frequency solution parameters, meanwhile automatically chooses suitable equation solver by software and the modal order extraction is defined for six. The formation way of Mass Matrix bases on software default setup to front shield, that is related to element type. Rear part flange of front shield is a fixed part (zero displacement constraint).
Every vibration mode of front shield from is showed in Fig.9 and Fig.10 , meanwhile it can use animated function to observe all the computational modal. The analysis results and the natural frequency table (Table. 2) and stress displacement pictures above show that:
(1) The first vibration mode mainly shows: amplitude of bearing sleeve's front-lower part of front shield and the shield's front position are larger, the front shield's radial deformation is not large.
(2) The second vibration mode mainly shows: amplitude of bearing sleeve's lower part of front shield and 10 and 11o'clock position are larger, anterior port of front shield is reduced, having a little deformation.
(3) The third vibration mode mainly shows: amplitude of bearing sleeve's lower part of front shield and 11o'clock position are larger, anterior port of front shield is reduced, having a larger deformation.
(4) The forth vibration mode mainly shows: amplitude of bearing sleeve's lower part of front shield and 11o'clock position are larger, the shield's front-bottom part has a outward deformation.
(5) The fifth vibration mode mainly shows: amplitude of bearing sleeve's lower part of front shield and 11o'clock position are larger, anterior port of shield is reduced, the shield's front-bottom part has a little larger outward deformation.
(6) The sixth vibration mode mainly shows: amplitude of bearing sleeve's lower part of front shield and its right upper part position are larger, its upper part has a flat deformation and its lower part has a serious deformation.
It can be concluded from the analysis of sixth-order vibration that the first natural frequency of front shield is 146.289Hz. It doesn't occur resonance when its working frequency lower than the first natural frequency. The range of other five frequencies is from 146.28 to 229.406. Resonance will be generated if its working frequency comes into this range. Vibration mostly concentrates on lower part and top left part of front shield, which are vibration weak points. So, it requires reasonable arrangement strengthening tendon-plate to strengthen these parts' stiffness.
Conclusions
The author build one type of EPB tunnel boring machine's digital mockup in this paper. The kinematics model and FEM model are built based on this digital mockup. The results of simulation experiment also can be used for tunnel boring machine's optimal design. Provide the quality ensurance for design.
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